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A concurrent randomized multiple baseline across three mother-child dyads single-case design was employed to
evaluate the effects of a brief mindfulness-infused behavioral parent training program. The program included
strategies embedded within the context of natural family routines. Three mothers and their children with autism
spectrum disorder participated. At the individual tier level, visual analysis revealed moderately positive results
for two mother-child dyads and contraindicated results for maternal self-reported stress in one dyad. At the study
level, standardized mean difference analyses yielded a medium effect for increases in behavioral strategy use and
small-moderate effects for decreases in parent stress and child challenging behavior. Implications for continued
research and applications of the program for families of children with ASD are discussed.

Children with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) experience deficits in
social-communication and repetitive patterns of behavior and interests
(American Psychiatric Association, 2013). This population is at a
greater risk for co-occurring challenging behaviors, including aggression, non-compliance, self-injury, stereotypy, and elopement
(Baghdadli, Pascal, Grisli, & Aussiloux, 2003; Kanne & Mazurek, 2011).
Challenging behaviors are associated with negative child outcomes
(e.g., poor health, academic, social-emotional functioning) (Kuhlthau
et al., 2011). These negative outcomes extend beyond the child to
parents, who are at an increased risk of deleterious psychological outcomes, including increased levels of stress and depressive symptoms
(Totsika, Hastings, Emerson, Berridge, & Lancaster, 2011). Challenging
behavior and lack of prosocial behaviors (e.g., accepting redirection,
following rules) have been found to strongly predict parental stress and
can exacerbate stress over time (Lecavalier, Leone, & Wiltz, 2006).
Parents of children with ASD report higher stress levels than parents
of children with other developmental disabilities (Dabrowska & Pisula,
2010). The relationship between parental stress and child challenging
behavior appears to be bidirectional, thus having mutually escalating or
deescalating effects over time (Herring et al., 2006; Lecavalier et al.,
2006; Neece, Green, & Baker, 2012). Caregiver stress can interfere with
the effectiveness of treatments for children with ASD (Osborne,
∗

McHugh, Saunders, & Reed, 2008) and has been shown to be positively
associated with maladaptive parenting practices (Abidin, 1992; DeaterDeckard & Scarr, 1996) and negatively associated with aspects of wellbeing (e.g., physical health, relationship and marital satisfaction;
Cantwell, Muldoon, & Gallagher, 2014; Hartley, Papp, & Bolt, 2016;
Weitlauf, Vehorn, Taylor, & Warren, 2014).
1. Interventions for challenging behavior
Practices based in applied behavior analysis (ABA) hold the strongest evidence base for treating challenging behavior in children with
ASD (National Autism Center, 2015). The Division for Early Childhood
recommends that practices for children with developmental disabilities
be family-centered and capacity building (2014). Specifically, practices
should strengthen families’ knowledge and enhance parenting skills
within natural routines. Training techniques have included didactic
methods to teach parents about behavioral principles and procedures as
well as how to implement function-based behavioral strategies in home
settings (Ruppert, Machalicek, Hansen, Raulston, & Frantz, 2016).
Families of children with ASD may face several barriers to accessing
services and training. Following a diagnosis, a child is likely to be
placed on a waitlist to receive behavioral health services due to a
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shortage of behavior analysts (Machalicek et al., 2016). Further, these
costly services are often delivered in clinics or outside of the context of
the family ecology (Lindgren, Wacker, & Suess, 2016). Parenting stress
is usually treated separately from the child’s challenging behavior
(Frantz, Hansen, & Machalicek, 2018). Given the bidirectional relationship between parenting stress and child behavior, it is necessary
to evaluate brief parent training programs that may prevent challenging
behavior or parenting stress from worsening while families wait for
more intensive services.
Within a family-based positive behavior support (PBS) framework,
interventions are designed to have ecological validity, include parentchild interactions, and involve family-professional collaborative partnerships (Dunlap, Newton, Fox, Benito, & Vaughn, 2001; Lucyshyn
et al., 2015). Best practices include engaging parents in functional behavioral assessments and training them to implement plans that include
antecedent strategies, replacement behavior(s), and consequence-based
strategies within naturally occurring routines, while reflecting family
goals and improving quality of life (Fettig & Barton, 2014). Intervening
on challenging behavior alone is not enough for some families, as intervention implementation may increase caregiver burden and exacerbate stress (Strauss et al., 2012), and some parents continue to experience high levels of distress even when their child responds
positively to ABA treatments (Grindle, Kovshoff, Hastings, &
Remington, 2009; Remington et al., 2007). Therefore, it is imperative to
consider approaches that may protect against parenting stress within
this population.

contingencies resulted in negative interactions with their child and
damaged their relationship.
3. The current study
Previous research has examined the effects of lengthy mindfulness
training (i.e., 8–12 weeks in duration). Due to the barriers families often
experience, it is necessary to evaluate brief parent training programs
that teach parents to manage stress as well as their child’s challenging
behavior. The Practiced Routines program is a product recently developed in clinical trial by IRIS Educational Media (National Institutes of
Health United States Library of Medicine, 2018). This clinical trial
evaluated two programs using a mixed-model repeated measures, randomized group design. Results indicated that both groups showed significant improvements across different self-reported family, parent, and
child outcomes. No direct behavioral observation data were collected,
nor was the study powered for moderator analyses. To examine variables affecting differential responding, the current investigation evaluated the effects of this program on direct behavioral observations of
behavioral strategy use, child challenging behavior, as well as repeated
measures of mother’s self-reported distress.
4. Method
Following approval from a University Institutional Review Board,
parent-child dyads were recruited from a mid-sized city in the
Northwest region of the United States. Fathers were eligible to participate; however, no fathers responded to invitations. Eligible parents
indicated that (a) their child engaged in challenging behavior that
disrupted at least one family routine, (b) their child’s challenging behavior contributed to their parenting stress, and (c) they would be
willing to participate in mindfulness meditation. Children had a documented special educational eligibility of ASD. The first author completed an interview with each mother using (a) the Childhood Autism
Rating Scale – 2nd Edition (CARS-2; Schopler, Van Bourgondien,
Wellman, & Love, 2010); (b) the externalizing subscale from the Child
Behavior Checklist (CBCL; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2000, /2001); (c) the
Parenting Stress Index-3rd Edition – Short Form (PSI-SF; Abidin, 2012);
and (d) the Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale (CES-D;
Radloff, 1977).
Four mother-child dyads continued to the next phase, which included administration of the Bangor Mindful Parenting Scale (BMPS;
Jones, Hastings, Totsika, Keane, & Rhule, 2014), a partial Functional
Assessment Interview – Young Child (FAI-YC, O'Neill et al., 1997), the
Questions About Behavior Function (QABF; Matson & Vollmer, 1995),
and a modified version of the Routines Based Interview (McWilliam,
2009). The first author used these tools in consultation with the mother
to identify a routine that was problematic for the family due to the
target child’s challenging behavior and to develop operational definitions for each child’s challenging behavior. Following this phase, one
mother dropped out of the study citing physical health problems. Three
biological mothers and their child with ASD participated in all experimental phases of the current study. Although mothers’ pre-existing
knowledge of behavior analytic strategies was not evaluated, families
were not currently using a behavior support plan at home or receiving
behavioral parent training prior to study. Additionally, no families had
received formal ABA therapy.

2. Mindful parenting
Mindfulness interventions are gaining popularity (Brown, Creswell,
& Ryan, 2015). Mindfulness can be defined as an open and accepting
attitude cultivated by applying a purposeful, non-judgmental momentto-moment awareness (Kabat-Zinn, 1990). This construct extends to the
parent-child relationship in the context of mindful parenting, which
allows parents to cultivate a focused awareness to attend to their
children’s needs and respond purposefully instead of reacting or reverting to automatic parenting practices (Duncan, Coatsworth, &
Greenberg, 2009; Kabat-Zinn & Kabat-Zinn, 1997).
An emerging body of research on mindfulness-based interventions
for parents of children with developmental disabilities has shown positive effects on parent stress, depression, and life satisfaction, as well as
spillover effects on child attention problems (Neece, 2014). Singh et al.
(2006) employed a single-case multiple baseline design to evaluate the
effects of an intensive 12-week mindfulness parent training. Mothers
were instructed to use any behavior management strategies already in
place. Findings suggested small-moderate decreases in noncompliance,
aggression, and self-injury in the children. In a follow-up study, Singh
et al. (2007) extended these findings and trained four mothers of children with developmental disabilities. Visual analysis indicated decreases in aggressive behavior for all dyads, with those effects continuing in the final 52-week mindfulness practice phase. Mothers’ selfreported stress also decreased.
Interventions that focus on training caregivers to implement both
PBS and mindfulness, notably Mindfulness Based PBS (e.g., Singh et al.,
2014), are emerging. Singh et al. (2014) employed a single-case multiple baseline across three mother-adolescent dyads in which mothers
were trained for eight weeks. Decreases in aggression and increases in
compliance occurred for the adolescents across all three tiers, and
mothers’ self-reported stress decreased. Mothers reported that previous
behavioral programming had increased their stress because (a) they
viewed the behavior support plans as being too technical, procedural,
and labor intensive and (b) they found that applying strict

4.1. Participants and setting
Angela and Jonathan. Angela was a Caucasian 34-year old female.
She had completed some college, and her employment status was
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disabled. She reported a history of mental health conditions (antisocial
personality disorder, depression, social anxiety, and panic attacks). Her
raw score on the PSI-SF was a 76, which was elevated, yet in the normal
range. Her raw score on the CES-D was a 22, which was in the mid
depressive range. She lived with her partner, who was the biological
father of their two children (i.e., the target child and his brother who
was a 2 year, 5-month-old boy with a communication delay). The target
child, Jonathan, was a 4-year, 4-month-old male. Jonathan’s score on
the CBCL Aggressive Behavior subscale was a 29, which was in the
clinical range. Jonathan’s raw score on the CARS-2 was a 40.5 (severe
range). During the study, Jonathan attended a half-day special education classroom four days per week and received speech therapy.
Jonathan spoke in three to four-word utterances and displayed significant articulation difficulties.
Angela chose playtime routine with brother as the targeted family
routine, which occurred in the main living/sleeping area of the house
during afternoons. Angela reported that Jonathan engaged in the following challenging behavior: hitting, throwing objects, grabbing
others, screaming, and crying/whimpering. Hitting was defined as
using an open or closed fist to make forceful contact with another
person's body. Throwing objects was defined as making an object (that
is not meant to) fly through the air by lifting and extending with force.
Grabbing was defined as part of Jonathan’s hand touching an item that
another person is holding or a part of another person with force and
pulling back toward himself. Screaming was defined as making a loud
vocal noise above inside room volume using either words or non-words.
Crying/whimpering was defined as using a high-pitched vocalization of
broken/varying sound.
The results of the pre-baseline FBA suggested that Jonathan’s hitting, which Angela indicated was the most concerning behavior, was
maintained by access to his mother’s attention and preferred tangibles.
Angela reported that the current behavioral strategy being implemented was talking to Jonathan in a calm voice. Angela reported
utilizing several strategies to reduce her stress including breathing exercises, counting to five and backward from five, taking momentary
breaks, talking calmly, and playing games on her iPad™. During the prebaseline assessment, Angela reported that she would like Jonathan to
learn to share items with his brother.
Samantha and Tabitha. Samantha was a Caucasian 31-year old
female. She held a bachelor’s degree, and her employment status was
part time. She reported a history of mental health conditions (postpartum anxiety and depression). Her raw score on the PSI-SF was a 116,
which was in the clinically significant range. Her raw score on the CESD was a 27, which was in the major depressive range. She lived with her
husband, who was the biological father of their two children (i.e., the
target child and her twin sister, who had Attention Deficit and
Hyperactivity Disorder).
The target child, Tabitha, was a 4-year, 9-month-old female.
Tabitha’s score on the CBCL Aggressive Behavior subscale was a 33,
which was in the clinical range. Tabitha’s raw score on the CARS-2 was
a 33 (mild-moderate range). During the duration of the study, Tabitha
attended half-day preschool four days per week and private occupational therapy. She spoke in full sentences with mild articulation difficulties.
Samantha chose clean-up routine as the targeted family routine. The
clean-up routine occurred throughout the house, mostly in the living
room and children’s shared bedroom but occasionally in the bathroom,
during the afternoon.
Samantha reported that Tabitha engaged in the following challenging behavior: being off-task, verbal protesting, screaming, whining,
and kicking. Off-task was defined as actively ignoring her mother by not
picking up items or not being in the designated area. Verbal protesting

was defined as saying “no” or indicating verbally that she did not want
to pick up items. Screaming was defined as producing a loud vocal noise
above inside room volume with either words or non-word sounds.
Whining was defined as producing a high-pitched vocalization of
broken/varying sound with or without words. Kicking was defined as
extending her leg and foot and making contact with another person
with force. The results of the pre-baseline FBA suggested that Tabitha’s
off-task behavior, which Samantha indicated was the most concerning
behavior during the clean-up routine, was maintained by escape.
Samantha reported that the current behavioral strategy implemented
was breaking tasks down into small steps. Samantha reported utilizing
several strategies to reduce her stress including medication, therapy,
seeking out special programs, staying organized, and utilizing advice
from service providers.
Laura and Richie. Laura was a Caucasian 34-year old female. She
held an associate’s degree, and her employment status was part time.
She did not have a history of mental health conditions. Her raw score on
the PSI-SF was a 100, which was in the clinically significant range. Her
raw score on the CES-D was a 7, which was in the normal range. She
lived with her husband, who was the biological father of their four
children. The target child, Richie, was an 8-year, 7-month-old male. The
other three children were all male, ages two, four, and six years old,
with no learning or behavioral challenges. Richie’s score on the CBCL
Aggressive Behavior subscale was a 15, which was in the borderline
clinical range. Richie’s raw score on the CARS-2 was a 33.5 (mildmoderate range). During the duration of the study, Richie attended
school in an inclusive setting five days per week with special education
support three times per week. He spoke in full intelligible sentences.
Laura chose dinnertime as the targeted family routine. The dinnertime routine occurred in the dining room in the early evening with
all four children, the mother, and the father, depending on his schedule.
Laura reported that Richie engaged in the following challenging behavior: negative commenting, whining, and spitting out food. Negative
commenting was defined as verbally saying negative things about
dinner such as, “I’m going to throw up” or indicating that he did not
want to eat dinner. Whining was defined as using a high-pitched vocalization of broken/varying sound with or without words. Spitting was
defined as food exiting his mouth after it had entered his mouth. The
results of the pre-baseline FBA suggested that Richie’s negative commenting behavior, which Samantha indicated was the most concerning
behavior during the dinnertime routine, was maintained by escape and
access to parent attention. Laura reported that the current behavioral
strategy she used was setting a timer and requiring that Richie ate the
remaining food for breakfast. Laura reported utilizing several strategies
to reduce her stress including 1 h per day of independent reading time,
having predictable routines, “Mommy and Me” time, planning out the
day, and attending girls’ night with friends once or twice per month.
All sessions occurred in the families’ homes. Research assistants
provided childcare to the target child and/or siblings while the first
author conducted the training sessions.
4.2. Study design
A single-case concurrent multiple baseline across three mother-child
dyads design was employed (Gast & Ledford, 2014) with a within-case
randomization-test procedure to control for Type 1 error (Koehler &
Levin, 1998; Levin, Ferron, & Gafurov, 2016). Start times for the B
phase were randomized using the Koehler-Levin regulated randomization procedure and allowed for the random selection of a restricted
range of intervention start times. The Koehler-Levin (1998) procedure
combines Wampold and Worsham’s (1986) staggered case randomization and Marascuilo and Busk, (1988) start-point randomization. The
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first author specified the design characteristics including the earliest
possible intervention start point for each case and a possible range of
three start points using ExPRT 2.1 software (Levin, Evmenova, &
Gafurov, 2014). To randomize the order of the tiers, the first author
randomly selected pieces of coded paper.

The number of intervals with a measured behavior (i.e., parent
strategy or child challenging behavior) was divided by the total number
of intervals and multiplied by 100 to obtain a percentage. Mothers selfreported their level of distress at the beginning of each session using the
Subjective Units of Distress Scale (SUDS; Singh et al., 2007) from 0 to
100 (0 = totally relaxed; 100 = highest distress/fear/anxiety/discomfort that you have ever felt).
Training consisted of three weekly sessions with homework in between. Training sessions were approximately 1.5 h in duration
(M = 1.35 h; range = 1–1.63 h). This allowed time for review of presentation materials, discussion, problem solving, brainstorming development of routine-based support plan, formal meditation practice, and
review of homework. Instructional videos and readings were accessed
via an online learning management system and sound meditations were
available on a mobile application, Practiced Mind™. The training content and homework are presented in Table 1.
Treatment fidelity. An independent observer viewed screencasts,
which were captured with QuickTime™ software to assess treatment
fidelity using a task analysis for 33% of sessions. Table 2 displays the
items in the treatment fidelity task analyses by week. Mean treatment
fidelity was 100%.
Homework participation. Between training sessions, mothers
were asked to complete homework activities. Mothers used their own
iPad™ or computer to access course content. Angela accessed course
materials for 2 h 13 min. Angela completed 22 entries using the
tracking progress form and two ABC recording entries. Angela
completed one audio sound meditation for a total of 5 min 1 s.
Samantha accessed course materials for 5 h 6 min. Samantha completed 14 entries using the tracking progress form and three ABC
recording entries. Samantha played two audio sound meditations for
a total of 6 min 7 s. Laura accessed course materials for 2 h 27 min.
Laura completed 15 entries using the tracking progress form and
three ABC recording entries. Laura played five sound meditations for
a total of 27 min 43 s. All three mothers created routine-based plans,
entering them online. A sample routine-based plan is presented in
Table 3.

4.3. Data collection
Data were collected on (a) mother’s use of behavioral strategies, (b)
mother’s self-reported distress, (c) child challenging behavior, and (d)
child adaptive, alternative behavior. Prior to and after the single-case
experiment, indirect data were collected on perceived (a) mindful
parenting state, (b) parental stress level, and (c) depressive symptoms.
Sessions were conducted two to three times per week and were between
10 and 20 min (M = 17 min).
Data were collected using 10-s partial interval recording. Data were
collected on the following antecedent-based strategies: (a) a verbal
statement of clarification indicating when attention, when and/or what
tangibles, and when escape will be available; (b) provision of an independent activity for the child while the parent is busy; (c) delivery of
a prompt for the child to request attention, tangible(s), or a break/escape in a more socially appropriate way; (d) removal of “off limit” items
from area; (e) offer alternative items; and (f) provision of an appropriate, alternative means of accessing sensory stimulation. Data were
collected on the following consequence-based reinforcement strategies:
(a) positive attention following a desired behavior or the absence of an
identified challenging behavior (i.e., at least 5 s passed without the
target challenging behavior occurring); (b) reinforcing appropriate requests for items/activities by delivering access within 5 s; and (c) reinforcing, at least temporarily, socially appropriate means of requesting
escape (e.g., allowing the child a short break). Data were also collected
on the following consequence-based strategies that occurred following
a challenging behavior: (a) extinction (e.g., ignoring or turning head
away for at least 5 s for attention-maintained challenging behavior), (b)
redirection efforts to minimize the child escaping an activity, and (c)
response blocking of access to sensory behavior.

Table 1
Training Content.
Session Content

Homework

Preparing for the
course
Week One

Week Two

Week Three

Overview of PBS within the context of family routines
Review of target routines and specific behaviors of concern
Practice in collecting frequency, duration, and ABC data
Non-judgmental awareness or attention to internal (e.g., body sensations, breath, thoughts,
and emotions) and external experiences (e.g., sounds, smells)
Analyzing patterns of challenging behavior,
Choosing function-based behavioral support strategies
Creation of a routine-based support plan
Mindful parenting intention(s) including creating breathing space and detaching from
thoughts
Successes and/or struggles of implementation
Contextual fit of plan
Tracking fidelity of implementation
Parental self-compassion
Generalization of behavioral strategies to another routine and self-monitoring
Planning for ongoing implementation

Read “Practiced Routines: Mindful Positive Behavior
Support in Family Life”
Watched videos on the ABCs of behavior and an
introduction to mindful parenting
Listened to at least 3 sound meditations
Watched instructional videos on the topics of recording
behavior and identifying patterns
Completed entries using the tracking progress and ABC
recording forms
Listened to at least 3 sound meditations
Watched 3 videos on antecedent, teaching, and
consequence strategies
Developed a routine-based support plan
Continued to complete entries using the tracking progress
form

Note. Session content was delivered in person. Homework readings, videos, and data collection forms were accessed via an online learning management system, and
sound meditations were available on the Practiced Mind™ mobile application.
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Table 2
Treatment Fidelity Task Analyses.
Week One

Week Two

Week Three

1. Reviewed goals for the session, within overall
program
2. Reviewed positive behavior support process and
beliefs about behavior

1. Reviewed goals for the session, within overall
program
2. Facilitated sharing on homework assignments (i.e.,
goals, tracking, ABC recording, mindfulness practices),
getting input from parent
3. Reviewed framework for analyzing patterns
surrounding behavior

1. Reviewed goals for the session, within overall program

4. Guided parent to summarize patterns, as well as
perceptions
5. Provided overview of features of a routine-based
plan, function-based interventions and relevant
strategies, and broader supports
6. Shared videotaped examples of strategies to include
in a plan

4. Guided participant through self-compassion practice,
encouraging the participants to share their reflections:
5. Discussed the cycle of positive behavior support,
emphasizing that the goal of PBS is to enhance quality of life

7. Guided parent to develop strategies for their routinebased plan (i.e., proactive, teaching, management,
support)
8. Discussed overcoming habits associated with
automatic parenting through mindfulness practices
9. Guided parent through the practice of Creating
Breathing Space, offering an opportunity for reflection
10. Guided parent through the practice of Detaching
from Thoughts, offering an opportunity for reflection
11. Discussed issues for putting plans in place related
to contextual fit
12. Reviewed homework assignment, directing to LMS
for resources

7. Guided parent to reflect on the program, identifying
practices to continue related to PBS and mindfulness and
supports for the practices.
8. Guided parent through the grounding meditation,
encouraging reflections on their experience
9. Provided a closing for the program

3. Guided participant through Observing Difficult
Situation meditation and reflections on external and
internal experiences:
4. Provided overview of mindfulness in positive
behavior support
5. Guided participant through Identifying Valued
Routines meditation
6. Reviewed defining behaviors to increase/decrease,
and brainstormed behaviors to address during
routines
7. Introduced recording behavior and guided practice in
different methods (counting, timing, and rating)
8. Reviewed tracking progress form, explaining how to
use in program
9. Reviewed A-B-C patterns (and setting events),
providing examples
10. Guided participant to observe ABCs in video and
report patterns:
11. Reminded of role sensations, thoughts, feelings, and
impulses in ABCs
12. Reviewed homework assignment, directing to LMS
for resources

2. Facilitated sharing on practice assignments (i.e., routinebased plans, tracking progress, mindfulness practices),
gathering input from participant
3. Guided participant to assess the fidelity of their plan
implementation

6. Guided parent to develop a plan for another routine,
sharing ideas

Note. Treatment fidelity was assessed by an independent observer marking yes or no for each item.

Table 3
Example Routine-based Plan.
Being Proactive (Prevention and Prompting)

Teaching Skills (Replacing Behavior)

Managing Consequences (Responding to Behavior)

What will we do to prevent problems and prompt
positive behavior in this routine?
Make the situation better
Let him be more involved in the dinner making
process.

What will we teach our child to do instead of the
problem behavior to get his/her needs met?
Say positive things about what he likes about dinner.

How will we provide reinforcement for positive behavior in
this routine?
Ignore negative comments, praise taking bites of undesired
foods. Provide positive feedback and gratitude when “Richie”
tells us about his day.
Provide items or activities following the behavior
Stickers for the chart.

Prompt positive behavior
Remind him that he gets to earn 3 stickers if he
eats dinner without complaining.

What will we encourage our child to do to participate
more fully in the routine and/or tolerate difficult
situations?
Model between ourselves and the other children
conversation about what we did today. Remind “Richie”
about the sticker rewards.
How will we know when we are successful (how often/
long will the behavior occur)?
Dinner will happen without negative comments and we'll
be able to discuss our day.

Allow breaks, delays, or provide assistance with the activity/
task
Minimal assistance using the utensils, with the end goal of total
appropriate self-feeding.
How will we withhold or minimize reinforcement following
problem behavior?
Less stickers for negativity.

What strategies will we use to support ourselves and
out family so we can be consistent with this
plan?
Make a weekly meal plan so there aren't
surprises and less last minute stress.
Mindfulness Practices to Support Routine. What practices will I use to increase my awareness during this routine?
Positive imagery of dinner during the prep time, along with deep breathing.
Changing Settings and Creating Supports. What broader changes will we make such as enlisting others, restructuring the environment or daily activities, and supporting
relationships?
Get information from “Richie's” teacher on what they're studying in school to provide conversation material.

Note. The routine-based plans were entered online in the learning management system. The example shown here was created by Laura during Week 2 homework.
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Jonathan shared a mean of 0.38 items (range = 0–2) with his brother.

Coaching. A C phase was instituted if the child’s challenging behavior did not reduce to at or below 20% of intervals for three consecutive sessions following the last week of the training, which occurred
for Tabitha. The first author revised Samantha’s routine-based support
plan. Coaching consisted of verbal prompts, praise, and error correction. An independent observer collected fidelity for 30% of coaching
sessions (task analysis available from first author upon request). Mean
treatment fidelity was 100%.
Interobserver agreement (IOA). IOA data were collected for a
mean of 46.29% of baseline sessions (range = 44.44%–50%) and
29.17% (range = 25.00%–50%) of intervention sessions across the
three dyads, and 33.33% of coaching sessions for dyad two. Interval-byinterval IOA was calculated by dividing the number of agreements by
the total agreements plus disagreements and multiplying by 100 to
obtain a percent of agreement for occurrences and nonoccurrences
(Gast & Ledford, 2014). For dyad one, IOA for Angela’s behavioral
strategy use was a mean of 97.39% (range = 91.67%–100%). IOA for
Jonathan’s challenging behavior was a mean of 97.50%
(range = 95.67%–100%). For dyad two, IOA for Samantha’s behavioral
strategy use was 97.70% (range = 84.42–100%). IOA for Tabitha’s
challenging behavior was a mean of 95.33% (range = 85.26%–100%).
For dyad three, Laura’s behavioral strategy use was 96.61%
(range = 90%–100%). IOA for Richie’s challenging behavior was
M = 93.16% (range = 87.69%–100%).
Social validity. Following the intervention phase, mothers completed a 15-item questionnaire assessing the acceptability and feasibility of the program modified from the Treatment Acceptability Rating
Form Revised (TARF-Reimers & Wacker, 1988). Items were rated on a
5-point Likert scale. Each mother ranked the intervention moderately
positively with mean ratings of 4.52 (range = 4.33–4.80), 4.77
(range = 4.50–5), and 3.42 (range = 2.75–3.75), for the acceptability
of interventions, effectiveness of interventions, and disadvantages of
strategies, respectively. Table 4presents social validity data (see
Table 4).

5.2. Dyad two
Samantha selected antecedent (e.g., “Clean up as close to when the
mess is made as possible to minimize the task …”); reinforcement (e.g.,
“… play game on tablet for short time after clean up routine”); and
management strategies for her routine-based plan. During baseline,
Samantha’s mean use of selected behavioral strategies was 2.22% of
intervals (range = 0%–6.67%). During the intervention phase,
Samantha’s mean use of selected behavioral strategies was 19.49% of
intervals (range = 0.88%–42.42%). During the coaching phase,
Samantha’s mean use of selected behavioral strategies was 36.40% of
intervals (range = 22.50%–57.38%). During baseline, Samantha’s
mean self-reported stress score was 73.33 (range = 60–90). During the
intervention phase, Samantha’s mean self-reported stress score was
60.63 (range = 50–70). During the coaching phase, Samantha’s mean
self-reported stress score was 57.50 (range = 50–80). During baseline,
Tabitha engaged in challenging behavior a mean of 98.89% of intervals
(range = 91.67%–100%). During the intervention phase, Tabitha engaged in challenging behavior a mean of 64.20% of intervals
(range = 0%–100%). During the coaching phase, Tabitha engaged in
challenging
behavior
a
mean
of
53.72%
of
intervals
(range = 0%–88.79%). During baseline, Tabitha put away a mean of
0.44 items (range = 0–3) into their correct locations. During the intervention phase, Tabitha put away a mean of 15 items (range = 0–52)
into their correct locations. During the coaching phase, Tabitha put
away a mean of 23 items (range = 10–53) into their correct location.
5.3. Dyad three
Laura’s selected strategies included reinforcement and extinction
(see Table 2). During baseline, Laura’s mean use of selected behavior
strategies was 4.05% of intervals (range = 0%–5.26%). During the intervention phase, Laura’s mean use of selected behavior strategies was
10.67% of intervals (range = 6.45%–17.21%). During baseline, Laura’s
mean self-reported stress score was 45.83 (range = 30–60). During the
intervention phase, Laura’s mean self-reported stress score was 24
(range = 10–40). During baseline, Richie engaged in challenging behavior a mean of 23.30% of intervals (range = 5.75%–64.49%). During
the intervention phase, Richie engaged in challenging behavior a mean
of 5.34% of intervals (range = 0%–20.25%). During baseline, Richie
ate food a mean of 45.51% of intervals (range = 21.50%–77.01%).
During intervention, Richie ate food a mean of 44.90% of intervals
(range = 32.67%–52.46%).

5. Results
5.1. Dyad one
Angela selected reinforcement (e.g., praise, cuddles, attention in exchange for good behavior”) and extinction strategies. During baseline,
Angela’s mean use of behavioral strategies that she selected in her routinebased behavior support plan was 2.25% of intervals (range = 0%–5.00%).
During the intervention phase, Angela’s mean use of selected behavioral
strategies was 5.94% of intervals (range = 2.50%–13.33%). During baseline, Angela’s mean self-reported stress score was 36.67 (range = 20–80).
During the intervention phase, Angela’s mean self-reported stress score
was 46.25 (range = 30–60). During baseline, Jonathan engaged in challenging behavior a mean of 3.33% of intervals (range = 0%–5.80%).
During the intervention phase, Jonathan engaged in challenging behavior
a mean of 2.29% of intervals (range = 0%–3.33%). During baseline,
Jonathan shared a mean of 0.5 items (range = 0–3). During intervention,

5.4. Standardized mean difference analysis
A between-cases standardized mean difference analysis, Hedges’ g
(Hedges, 1981), was calculated using the DHPS SPSS macro. Hedges’ g
is an effect size calculated similarly to a standard Cohen’s d effect size
(0.2 = small, 0.5 = medium, 0.8 = large), wherein control means are
subtracted from treatment means and divided by standard error.
Hedges’ g allowed for the small sample size in this study and took into
account the (a) number of cases, (b) number of measurements per case,
(c) autocorrelation, and (d) intra-class correlation, measuring the ratio
of between-case variance to the sum of between and within case variance (Hedges, Pustejovsky, & Shadish, 2012; Shadish et al., 2014). For
parent selected behavioral strategy use, Hedges’ g = 1.02. For parent
stress, Hedges’ g = 0.32. Lastly, for child challenging behavior, Hedges’
g = 0.24. No statistical analyses were run on the C phase. Fig. 1 displays
parent selected strategy use, and Fig. 2 displays parent self-reported
stress.

Table 4
Social validity ratings.
Item category

Angela

Samantha

Laura

Acceptability
Effectiveness
Disadvantages

4.42
4.50
2.75

4.80
5.00
3.75

4.33
4.80
3.75

Note. Scores in the disadvantages of strategies category were reversed scored.
Higher scores represent fewer disadvantages.
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Fig. 1. Mother-child dyad behavioral data. This figure displays mothers’ use of behavioral strategies selected in her routine-based support plan and child challenging
behavior. Only independent (i.e., unprompted) responses are graphed in the coaching phase for tier two.
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Fig. 2. Mothers’ self-reported stress. This figure displays the mean scores of each mother’s self-reported subjective units of distress.

Furthermore, this intervention was of relatively low intensity and did
not involve performance feedback. It is likely that certain characteristics (e.g., low depressive symptoms, co-parenting support) enable a
parent to be successful with a low-dose training. Child challenging
behavior may also explain the observed outcomes. Specifically, Tabitha
engaged in challenging behavior at near ceiling levels throughout the
baseline phase. When a child’s behavior is highly aberrant, best practice
may indicate immediate practice-based coaching. Future research
should systematically examine family, parent, and child level variables
that predict response-to-treatment for scalability purposes. Further, as a
field, the dosage of training needed to produce durable parenting behavior change that results in sustainable behavior change is unknown.
Further, it is unclear when or for whom coaching is necessitated. There
are possible advantages and limitations of coaching. Too much modeling, prompting, and performance feedback may jeopardize a parent’s
ability to generalize and adapt strategies. Yet, some parents may require an errorless approach, and training without feedback might cause
more distress. Uncovering family dynamics (e.g., co-parenting structure, socioeconomic status, sibling dynamics), parent characteristics
(e.g., mental health risk), and child characteristics (e.g., ASD symptoms, clinical risk of challenging behavior) that would inform parent
education decision-making processes is a useful area of future research.
For families similar to dyad one, it might be necessary to address family
or parent level variables (e.g., physical pain and mental health symptoms) before beginning to target child level behavior change.
Investigations into the potential additive benefits of mindfulness to
existing behavioral parent training programs is another area for future
research. Randomized trials (comparing the effects of behavioral-only
parent training and behavioral plus mindfulness training) or designs
that allow for adaptive intervention such as sequential multiple assignment randomized trials (SMART) studies would be logical next
steps. Such trials would allow for analyses to be conducted that may
elucidate which families only need training, which benefit from
coaching with performance feedback, and which need the addition of
stress-reduction strategies. The collection of longitudinal data would
help evaluate if the addition of mindfulness enables parents to sustain
use of behavioral strategies or aids in their adaptation of strategies
across contexts and time as well as what effects mindfulness may have
on their well-being over time.
The current study contributes to the limited literature base on
mindfulness-based behavioral parent training. Parents of children with
ASD are at an increased risk for stress and depression, yet limited attention has been given to systematically addressing mental health
within parent training programs for this population (Frantz et al.,

6. Discussion
We evaluated the effects of a brief mindfulness-infused parent
training program on three outcomes – behavioral strategy use, distress,
and child challenging behavior in three mother-child dyads. For behavioral strategy use, Angela, displayed minimal change, Samantha displayed a delayed change in level, and for Laura, there were minimal
overlapping data. For maternal distress, mean scores decreased for two
participants and increased for Angela. Additionally, individual topographies of child challenging behavior were measured. Jonathan’s observed challenging behavior was incongruent with parent report, and
floor effects were observed across phases. Tabitha engaged in near
ceiling levels of challenging behavior in baseline. After the routinebased plan was developed, no overlapping data were observed, and her
desired behavior increased substantially. In baseline, Tabitha put away
a mean of 0.44 items and during the training phase, she put away a
mean of 15 items. Richie’s challenging behavior decreased in level,
trend, and variability. Notable standardized effects were found with the
Hedges’ g analysis. A large effect was found for mothers’ selected behavioral strategy use (Hedges’ g = 1.02), a small-moderate effect for
parent stress (Hedges’ g = 0.32), and a small effect for child challenging
behavior (Hedges’ g = 0.24). Taken as a whole, the standardized mean
difference analysis combined with visual analysis suggest a medium
effect on parent strategy use, and small-moderate effects on parenting
stress and child challenging behavior (Hedges et al, 2012).
6.1. Implications, limitations, and future directions
Data suggest that the Practiced Routines program may be effective,
but that parental characteristics may play a role in treatment outcomes.
The program produced clinically significant effects on all outcome
measures for Laura, some for Samantha, while mixed and contraindicated results were found for Angela. Laura, who showed positive
outcomes across all measures, was the only mother without clinically
significant depressive symptoms at screening. In contrast, Angela had
elevated depressive symptoms, multiple health conditions, and also
reported dental pain and financial stressors during the intervention
phase. These variables may have also influenced her decision to decline
coaching. Samantha reported a lack of co-parenting support contributed to her stress, and she also reported mental health conditions
and clinical levels of depression, but opted to participate in coaching
when offered.
These differences in dyads highlight the potential impact of contextual variables that inevitably affect response to intervention.
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2018). A few studies have incorporated therapeutic strategies such as
optimism (e.g., Durand, Hieneman, Clarke, Wang, & Rinaldi, 2012) and
mindfulness training (e.g., Singh et al., 2006) within training for parents of children with developmental disabilities. While promising outcomes have been found, interventions lasted between 8 and 12 weeks
compared to our brief program.
In the current investigation, we hypothesized that mindfulness
training and strategies acted as a protective skillset that allowed mothers to implement behavioral strategies without judging themselves
(e.g., “Am I doing this right?”) and with more self-compassion and
flexibility. Additionally, mothers verbally shared private events during
reflection activities, which could have increased their awareness of how
their moods affect interactions with their child. Being more mindful
during parent-child interactions could decrease the value of escape
from an unpleasant interaction. Certain extinction (e.g., planned ignoring) and non-aversive punishment (e.g., redirection using a neutral
tone of voice) strategies might be difficult for a parent to carry out
when experiencing psychological or emotional distress. For example, a
parent may want to avoid emotional responding from the child and
subsequent unpleasant private events (thoughts, emotions, and body
sensations) associated with this interaction.
Some limitations are worth noting. First, generalization was not assessed. All families had siblings present during every session. Given family
dynamics and competing reinforcement contingencies (e.g., sibling seeks
attention), it would be useful to assess generalization across other children
and routines. Further, mothers were not instructed to implement a strict
plan scored on a task analysis as is common in ASD parent training
(Brookman-Frazee, Stahmer, Baker-Ericzen, & Tsai, 2006). The plans were
flexible, and adaptation based on data was encouraged. The measurement
procedures may not have fully captured behavioral strategy use. For instance, Laura’s routine-based plan included a reminder of Richie’s sticker
chart before dinner, deep breaths, and positive imagery while preparing
dinner. Because data collection began once dinner was on the table, these
strategies were not included in the interval recording system. Several stimuli were also not controlled for in this study, including play materials,
type or size of items put away, and type or amount of food. While this is
closely aligned with “real world” practices, it limits the internal validity of
this study.
Finally, due to the dual-randomization procedure, the experimental
control was compromised. Specifically, had traditional response-guided
single-case design logic been used, case order and phase lengths would
have been different. However, it should be noted that would have
comprised the logic of employing randomization. Utilizing randomization schemes may enhance the credibility of single-case design and
allow such research to reach a broader audience; see Kratchowill and
Levin (2010) for a conceptual paper. Researchers should weigh the pros
and cons of both approaches when designing future studies.

reduction strategies. Because parents of children with ASD are at a
uniquely high risk for stress (Silva & Schalock, 2012), it would be useful
for service providers to offer stress-reduction skills training as an adjunctive support to traditional ABA approaches, especially for at-risk
families. In addition to educational early intervention delivery systems,
46 states offer behavioral health services to children with ASD
(National Conference of State Legislatures, 2017). These services are
often behavior analytic and may include parent training (e.g., Michigan
Department of Insurance and Financial Services, 2013). Thus, with
adequate training, the Practiced Routines program might be a viable
option for educational or behavioral health practitioners, especially for
families placed on waitlists.
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